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Abstract: The Hungarian administrative law has been significantly impacted by the
Covid-19 pandemic. Several rules – which were introduced during the state of danger based on
the epidemic situation – have been incorporated into the Hungarian legal system. The
administrative procedural law has been influenced by the epidemic transformation. However, the
rules on e-administration have not been reformed significantly (due to the digitalisation reforms
of the last years), but the rules on administrative licenses and permissions have been amended.
The priority of the general code on administrative procedure has been weakened: new, simplified
procedure and regime have been introduced. The local self-governance has been impacted by the
reforms. The transformation has had two, opposite trends. On the one hand, the Hungarian
administrative system became more centralised during the last year: municipal revenues and task
performance have been partly centralised. The Hungarian municipal system has been
concentrated, as well. The role of the second-tier government, the counties (megye), has been
strengthened by the establishment of the special economic (investment) zones. On the other
hand, the municipalities could be interpreted as a ‘trash can’ of the Hungarian public
administration: they received new, mainly unpopular competences on the restrictions related to
the pandemic. Although these changes have been related to the current epidemic situation, it
seems, that the ‘legislative background’ of the pandemic offered an opportunity to the central
government to pass significant reforms. From 2021 a new phenomenon can be observed: the
state of danger has remained, but the majority of the restrictions have been terminated by the
Government of Hungary. Therefore, the justification of the state of danger during the summer of
2021 became controversial in Hungarian public discourse.
Keywords: Hungarian administrative law, administrative procedure, self-governance,
administrative licenses and permission, Covid-19 pandemic, epidemic, state of danger
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1. Introduction
The first state of danger – which has been declared in Hungary during the first wave of
the Covid-19 – ended on 18 June 2020, but it has been expected to leave lasting traces
in the Hungarian legal system. The administrative procedural law has been partly transformed by the regulations on the verified notifications: the primacy of Act CL of
2016 on the Code of General Administrative Procedure (hereinafter: CGAP) has been
weakened by these special statutory rules, which appear as a specific underlying rule for
(administrative) permitting and licensing procedures (Fazekas, 2020, p. 194). The interpretation of local self-governance has also changed. The financial autonomy of the
municipalities has been restricted, first of all, by the centralisation of several local or
shared taxes and the amendment of their rates and, secondly, by the establishment of the
special economic zones. It could be emphasised, the provisions that remain permanently
in Hungarian administrative law are those which were only indirectly related to epidemiological measures. The ‘legislative background noise’ related to the current epidemic
situation seems to have served as a kind of backdrop for certain amendments and transformations that would otherwise receive more attention. In addition, a new, specific,
quasi-emergency situation used to deal with the second wave of the epidemic, as well as
the legislation issued in this regard, raises several dogmatic issues that tension the current system of administrative law.
In our study, the emergency operations of the public administration is analysed
from a legal point of view, comparing the dogmatic foundations and empirical experience of these actions. The starting point of our research is that the framework of these
actions is provided by the conditions and demands based on the rule of law administration. In our paper, the integration of the measures and practices introduced during the
emergency is analysed as well as the new, quasi-emergency, epidemiological emergency
into the ‘normal’ operation of the legal system.
For reasons of length, this paper should not be intended to provide a comprehensive answer to all the emerging dogmatic problems of administrative law in emergency
administrative legislation but is limited to an overview of the most controversial, important administrative law issues. We try to outline a kind of problem map that can serve as
a basis for further research in legal dogmatics and empirical methodology.

2. The epidemic and the special legal order (emergency):
An overview of the legal regulation in Hungary
The primary research field of the epidemiological situation can be the issues related to
the introduction and regulation of the special legal order in Hungary. However, these
mainly concern the field of constitutional law, this paper only deals shortly with these
questions. If we look at the Hungarian constitutional regulation, it should be emphasised that the Fundamental Law of Hungary (25 April 2011) (hereinafter: Fundamental
Law) has closed taxation on the reasons which justify the state of danger. Para. 1 Article
53 of the Fundamental Law states, that the state of danger (veszélyhelyzet) can be
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declared ‘in the event of a natural disaster or industrial accident endangering life and
property’. Thus, the epidemic situation has not been among a justifiable reason of the
declaration of special legal order. The detailed regulation on the establishment and
introduction of the state of danger as a special legal order (emergency) is regulated by
Act CXXVIII of 2 011 on Disaster Management (hereinafter: DMA). The rules of the
Fundamental Law are interpreted broadly by point c) Article 44 of the DMA. The regulation states, ‘human epidemic disease causing mass illness and animal epidemic’ is
a justifiable reason of the declaration of the state of danger.2 In case of a special legal
order (emergency), in accordance with the Fundamental Law, most of the measures
defined by Chapters 21–24 of the DMA could be introduced by the Government,
which may issue decrees with a content contrary to the acts of Parliament for a transitional period of 1 5 days. In addition to the emergency government decree regulations,
a limited number of ministers, such as the minister responsible for education and vocational training or the minister responsible for national property, may also take decisions
that constitute individual acts.
It is shown by the above regulation that the Hungarian public administration – like
other European administrations – was unexpectedly affected by the Covid-19 pandemic
at the level of constitutional regulation. At the beginning of the pandemic – when
Hungary has not been affected by it – the institution of ‘health crisis’ (defined by Act
CLIV of 1 997 on Health Care) was used (by which the provision of the health care
services can be transformed) (Asbóth et al., 2020, p. 39). The Hungarian system – which
has been typically modelled for the treatment of industrial and elemental disasters3 – did
not contain detailed provisions for an emergency situation related to the management
of a pandemic.
Within the above-mentioned framework, the state of danger – due to the
Covid-19 human epidemic – was declared by Government Decree no. 40/2020
(11 March 2020). Based on the constitutional regulation and the provisions of the
DMA, the Government had the opportunity to suspend the application of acts of
Parliament in its (emergency) decrees, to deviate from certain statutory provisions, and
to take other (otherwise statutory, parliamentary) extraordinary measures. Based on
para. 3 Article 5 3 of the Fundamental Law, these decrees shall remain in force for
15 days as a general rule, unless the scope of these (emergency) decrees is extended by
the Parliament. Because the epidemic risk and its management could take more than
15 days, the Parliament – passing a bill submitted by the Government – decided to
extend the scope of the emergency decrees by a general authorisation, which was Act
XII of 2020. However, the law did not enter into force within 15 days of the adoption
2

3

According to other views, this regulation of the DMA ‘goes beyond the provisions of the Fundamental Law, i.e. it
is contrary to the text of the Fundamental Law. The provisions of the Fundamental Law could not be overwritten
by an Act of Parliament’. According to this view, it is not an expanding interpretation, but a covert, statutory
amendment to the constitution that can be considered unconstitutional (Szente, 2 020; Vörös, 2 020, pp. 2 4–27).
In Hungary, after the Democratic Transition, state of danger has been declared several times, although typically
not the whole territory of the country was covered by this emergency. Thus, for example, the government declared
a state of emergency during the flood on the Danube in 2002 (Government Decree no. 176/2002, 15 August 2002)
and after the red mud (industrial) disaster in Devecser (Government Decree no. 245/2010, 6 October 2010).
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of the first emergency government decrees, to maintain the measures, the national chief
medical officer resorted to a special solution. These restrictions and rules were maintained as a general decision of the national chief medical officer based on the epidemic
emergency. The above-mentioned solution was born of coercion, and the challenges of
casuistic regulation on emergency can be observed by it. This decision of the national
chief medical officer is difficult to interpret in the current Hungarian legal system. The
decision – as it is highlighted by the government information page on the coronavirus,
but not by the actual text of the decision4 – is a normative one. On the one hand, the
chief national medical officer is not authorised by para. 1 Article 23 of Act CXXX of
2010 on Legislation to pass such a normative decision. On the other hand, the decision
does not comply with rules of Act CLIV of 1997 on Health Care (hereinafter: HCA);
however, there were indications that this decision may be interpreted in this context.
The national chief medical officer, as a national epidemiological authority, is entitled to
make individual decisions and not general rules the scope of which covers the whole
country (Dósa et al., 2016, pp. 197–198).
The shortcomings of the regulation of the constitutional regulation were also
recognised by the legislation. The legal basis for imposing specific restrictions was
created by Act LVIII of 2020 on transitional rules related to the termination of the
emergency and on epidemiological emergency (hereinafter: Transitional Act), by which
a new institution, the epidemiological emergency was introduced by the amendment of
the HCA. The regulation on health crisis has been reshaped significantly by that Act.
Different restrictions – based on the epidemiological emergency, which is defined by the
Act as a special type of health crisis – can be introduced by the government. These
restrictive measures can be the special rules on the operation and opening hours of
shops, travel, transport and freight restrictions, restriction on sale and consumption,
special regulation on the public education (public education, vocational training and
higher education, e.g. the introduction of digital learning). During the epidemiological
emergency, the Hungarian Armed Forces can be involved in the management of health
care institutions and the provision of health care services can be transformed during that
special situation. However, the Fundamental Law does not contain regulation on this
epidemiological emergency, it is regulated only by the HCA, but it can be interpreted as
a new type emergency. This solution fits into the trend in the Hungarian legislation, that
several quasi-emergencies have been institutionalised by Acts of Parliament, because
a similar, quasi-emergency situation is regulated by the DMA during natural and industrial disasters, which are not as serious that the declaration of the state of danger could
be justified.
The first state of danger – which was declared on 1 1 March 2 020 – was terminated
by Government Decree no. 282/2000 (17 June 2020). Act XII of 2 020 – which
extended the scope of the emergency government decrees – was repealed by Act LVII of
2020 on the termination of the state of danger.
The application of the special rules created for the period of the emergency was
extended by the Transitional Act, typically until 31 August 2 020. Based on the new
4

See Nemzeti Népegészségügyi Központ, 2020.
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provisions on epidemiological emergency, this state was declared by Government Decree
no. 283/2020 (17 June 2020) for half a year. Several restrictive regulations were based
on that special situation, e.g. rules on obligatory wearing face masks and some restrictions on foreign travelling (especially travel bans outside the EU). These rules were the
basis for even stricter restrictions. At the end of summer, extremely strict travel restrictions and mandatory quarantine were introduced by Government Decree
no. 408/2020 (30 August 2 020). However, several legal concerns have been raised about
the Decree and other related regulations. Several exceptions were provided, which were
difficult to justify. One of the controversial exceptions was the special regulation on the
travelling of the citizens of the V4 countries (the Czech Republic, Slovakia and Poland).
The citizens of these countries could enter into Hungary without mandatory lockdown.
These exceptions were permitted by separate government decrees. The travel ban (and
even the exceptions) was extended by other decrees. It should be emphasised that
infringement proceedings were envisaged by two commissioners of the European
Commission due to the selective (discriminative) nature of the travel ban. Therefore, the
regulation has been amended, and other exceptions – especially the exception to mandatory lockdown in case of business travel – have been institutionalised.
The regulation on epidemiological emergency was a transitional regime between
the first and second waves of Covid-19 in Hungary. During late autumn a second, and
a serious wave of infections and illnesses evolved in Hungary. Because of the serious
epidemiological situation, the state of danger was declared on 3 November 2020 (the
state of danger entered into force on 4 November). The new Act CIX of 2020 was
passed. The scope of the emergency government decrees were extended by this Act. But
opposite to the regime of Act XII of 2020, the extension was not indefinite. The Act
declared a 90 days deadline for the authorisation (and for the scope of itself ). Thus, the
major criticism (Drinóczi & Bień-Kacala, 2020, p. 184; Gárdos-Orosz, 2020, pp.
159–161) on the former regulation was corrected by the Parliament. The Government
of Hungary has not received indefinite authorisation for passing emergency decrees.
Even the constitutional regulations were amended at the end of the year 2020. The
Fundamental Law was amended by the 9 th Amendment by which the legal regulation
on the state of emergencies were transformed. Similarly, the regulation on state of emergencies in acts passed by qualified majorities was amended during 2021. However, the
new rules will enter into force in 2 023, the detailed constitutional regulation which has
been based on the closed taxation of the justifiable reasons and the extraordinary
government measures remained, but the expiry of the extraordinary measures became
more flexible. The expiry of the extraordinary measures is not defined by the constitutional rules but by the Act of Parliament which can be passed by a qualified (two-third)
majority (Hoffman & Kádár, 2 021, pp. 26–28).
It should be noted that the travel restrictions have remained, and they have been
enforced by the new Act CIV of 2020. New sanctions have been introduced by this
regulation, which have not been clear enough. It was not specified by the Act whether
these sanctions are objective (Nagy, 2010, pp. 39–74) ones or they are based on the
imputability of the citizens, and therefore, the nature of these sanctions is partly obvious.
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3. Administrative procedural law and the Covid-19 pandemic
One of the major features of the special legal order (state of emergency, etc.) is that certain fundamental rights can be restricted more widely (Barnett, 2002, pp. 821–822).
Related to that constitutional principle, fundamental (administrative) procedural rights
can be restricted during the state of danger in Hungary.5 These procedural constraints
may be particularly acute in an epidemiological situation, because procedural regulation
should be impacted by the reduction of human contacts. This necessarily entails the
requirement to amend the rules of administrative procedures. Challenges of modern
epidemics include their economic effects. In a globalised world, travel and trade restrictions can necessarily be linked to a decline in economic production, which should
be – at least, partly – treated or compensated by administrative measures.
If we look at the impact of epidemiological measures on the Hungarian administrative procedures, it can be emphasised that the issues related to the reduction of the
number of contacts have appeared in procedural law and the changes related to
economic administration have had a more significant role.
Administrative proceedings are typically file-based proceedings in which the presence of clients is not as important as in court proceedings (litigation) based on the
constitutional principle of public hearing. Therefore, in the administrative procedures – in contrast with court procedures – it has not been issued a general and uniform
special regulation for the state of danger, an ‘emergency administrative procedural code’
has not been published. The administrative procedures have been based on the regulation of the CGAP, just several additional sectoral regulations have been published by
emergency government decrees. The peculiarity of the Hungarian solution was
that – unlike other European and American countries (like the United States of
America, Canada, Germany and Spain where sectoral – special provisions have been
introduced by the countries or by their member states) (Huang et el. 2020, p. 8.) – special
rules have been used relatively narrowly by the procedural regulation related to employment policy and social benefits, i.e. these procedures have been regulated primarily by
the general (non-pandemic, non-emergency) rules. It has been an ‘unorthodox’ regulation, because the number of registered jobseekers (unemployed people) has been
significantly increased by the economic crisis related to the restrictions imposed by the
coronavirus epidemic (see Figure 1 ).

5

Article 54 para. 1 of the Fundamental Law: ‘Under a special legal order, the exercise of fundamental rights – with
the exception of the fundamental rights provided for in Articles II and III, and Article XXVIII (2) to (6) – may
be suspended or may be restricted beyond the extent specified in Article I (3).’ A similar regulation has been
institutionalised by the 9th Amendment of the Fundamental Law (amended para. 2 Article 52 of the Fundamental
Law).
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Figure 1.
Number of registered jobseekers (unemployed people) (2019–2020) and its linear trend line
Source: Hungarian Central Statistical Office, 2 020.

Therefore, the number of employment policy cases increased significantly (by 1 7.01%)
in the first half of 2 020 (compared to the number of cases in the first half of 2 019) (see
Figure 2 ). Because the general rules should be applied by the employment authorities,
the average administration time in employment cases increased similarly, by 71.42%
(see Figure 3).
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Figure 2.
Number of employment decisions (in 2 019H1 and 2020H1)
Source: Országos Statisztikai Adatgyűjtési Program (OSAP) 2 019 and 2020.
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Figure 3.
Average administration time of employment cases (in 2 019H1 and 2020H1)
Source: Országos Statisztikai Adatgyűjtési Program (OSAP) 2 019 and 2020.

However, the regulation on social and employment procedure has not been amended,
a new legal institution has been established during the first wave of the pandemic. It is
the so-called ‘controlled notification’. This reform was justified by the reduction of
bureaucracy, the simplification of the procedures, thus reducing obstacles to economic
activities. The traditional administrative permissions have been widely erased because
the majority of the administrative licensing cases are now under the scope of the new
rules. A new, separate regulatory regime has been established. The CAGP is just
a subsidiary regulation in the ‘controlled notification’ cases, thus the primacy of the
CAGP has been weakened by these new rules (Potěšil et al., 2021, p. 15). Not only
the bureaucracy is increased by the institutionalisation of administrative permission
means, but the protection of the rights of opposing clients are provided by these
procedures, as well. However, the legal protection of these clients is provided only
moderately by the newly institutionalised controlled notification. It is stated by
the Transitional Act – which contains the permanent rules on controlled
notification – that the protection of public interest is primarily in this procedure. The
rights and interests of other persons or clients adversely affected can be protected by
the authority, if apparently only to the extent that, in the course of the proceedings,
the authority may prohibit the activity of the applicant client if ‘the notification
constitutes an abusive exercise of a right’. Thus, the rights of the opposing clients can
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hardly be enforced by the administrative procedure, they are encouraged to submit
much more expensive and cumbersome civil lawsuits (mainly property and tort
lawsuits). It is highlighted by the literature, that in addition to the limited
enforceability of opposing client rights and the difficulty of protecting the legal
interests of opposing clients, there are stronger corruption risks in this type of cases
because, in case of a silence, the infringements of the authorities (based on corruption)
are less conspicuous than in a formal decision of a permission (licensing) case (Alaimo
et al., 2009, pp. 141–142).
The reduction of the number of the administrative cases can be observed by the
analysis of the administrative statistics. The number of the cases of the major
Hungarian first instance administrative bodies, the district offices in the second half
of 2020 was 8 1.85% of the number of the cases of the first half of 2 020. However, the
number of the administrative cases is always lower in the second half year – because
there are cases which should be decided once in a year, mainly in the first half year
(i.e. yearly benefits, taxes etc.) – but the drop of the cases is significant in 2 020. In the
second half of 2 019, the number of the administrative cases in the district offices was
97.80% of the number of the cases in the first half of 2 019. Thus, the drop of the cases
are mainly around 2 –3% and not nearly 20%, like in 2020 (see Figure 4 and 5)
(Rozsnyai et al., 2021, p. 3 14).
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Figure 4.
Number of administrative cases of the district offices in 2 019 (with linear trend line)
Source: Országos Statisztikai Adatgyűjtési Program (OSAP) 2 019.
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Figure 5.
Number of administrative cases of the district offices in 2 020 (with linear trend line)
Source: Országos Statisztikai Adatgyűjtési Program (OSAP) 2 020.

It should be emphasised, that special procedural rules have been established for administrative court procedures – which is part of the broad administrative procedural
law – in contrast to the administrative procedures of the authorities. The main aim of
the pandemic emergency regulation of the administrative court procedure has been the
reduction of personal contacts.

4. Local self-governance in the time of corona(virus)
The issue of self-government is important in administrative legal research related to the
coronavirus epidemic. The epidemiological situation and the socio-economic crisis,
which has been partly caused by the epidemic restrictions, are a situation that is clearly
pointing in the direction of strengthening centralisation trends. In crisis situations, centralisation steps and these administrative reforms have traditionally taken precedence
over decentralisation (Kostrubiec, 2021, pp. 112–113). The Hungarian municipal system and regulation have been significantly influenced by the Covid-19 pandemic.
Therefore, the municipal administration and organisation issues have been transformed
based on the emergency (state of danger) situation. Secondly, the municipal tasks have
been changed during the time of the pandemic. Thirdly, alternative, local solutions of
the communities have evolved during the time of the pandemic. We would like to
analyse these amendments and transformations.
A special regime of the municipal decision-making has been introduced by the
emergency regulations in the Hungarian public law. Because of the extraordinary
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situation which requires quick answers and decisions, the council-based municipal decision-making is suspended by the DMA. It is stated by para. 4 Article 46 of the DMA,
that the competences of the representative body (képviselő-testület) of the municipality
is performed by the mayor when the state of danger is declared by the Government of
Hungary. There are several exceptions, thus the decisions of the major on the local
public service structure cannot be amended and restructured by the mayors. Therefore,
the mayors have the local law-making competences, as well. The mayors can pass local
decrees, which remain in force after the end of the state of danger. The mayor can pass
and amend the local budget and they can partly transform the organisation of the
municipal administration, as well. The mayors can decide the individual cases. The scope
of the competences (of the mayors) – set out in the previous sentences – is not fully
clear but based on the legal interpretation of the supervising authorities (the county
government offices and the Prime Minister’s Office), the competences of the committees of the representative bodies shall be performed by the mayors, as well. The position
of the mayor is similar to the ‘dictators’ of the Roman Republic: because of the extraordinary situation, the rapid decision-making is supported by personal leadership. The
role of the mayor was strengthened in early 2021. The DMA declared that the competences of the representative body (actually the municipal council) should be performed
by the mayor. There were no direct rules on the competences of another municipal body,
even collegial bodies, like the committees of the representative body. Therefore, it was
questionable, because these bodies are collegial, and it could be justified that the competences of these bodies should be performed by the mayors. During the first wave of the
pandemic, a joint communication of two state secretaries “recommended” for the
mayors to fulfil the competences of the committees. But this communication is not
a real legal norm, and therefore, this solution was controversial, because it hardly fitted
in the concept of the rule of law. During the second wave of the pandemic, it was officially declared by Government Decree no. 15/2021 (22 January) that the competences
of the committees should be performed by the mayors.
This regulation resulted from different solutions in the Hungarian large municipalities. It shall be emphasised that the mayor has a greater power, but his or her
responsibilities are increased by this regulation. For example, in the largest Hungarian
municipality, in the Capital Municipality of Budapest, a special decision-making regulation has been introduced during the period of the state of danger. The decisions of the
Capital Municipality are made by the Mayor of Budapest, but there is a normative
instruction issued by the Mayor (no. 6/2020 [13 March] Instruction of the Mayor of
Budapest), that before the decision-making the Mayor shall consult the leaders of the
political groups (fractions) of the Capital Assembly. After the 1st state of danger, the
decrees issued by the Mayor were confirmed by a normative decision of the Capital
Assembly (no. 740/2020 [24 June] Assembly Decision). However, this decision can be
interpreted as a political declaration, but it shows that the Mayor of Budapest tried to
share his power and even his responsibility. There are different patterns among the
Hungarian large municipalities, as well. For example, in the County Town Győr several
unpopular decisions and land planning regulation were passed by the mayor, who fully
exercised his emergency power.
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However, the state of emergency remained, the competences of the representative
bodies and committees have been restored by Government Decree no. 307/2021
(5 June), by which the regulations of the DMA and Government Decree no. 15/2021
(22 January) was actually rewritten.
As a second issue, the centralisation of the municipal tasks and revenues should be
analysed. As we have mentioned earlier, centralisation is encouraged by crises, especially
the centralisation of the economic (budget) resources. These tendencies can be observed
in Hungary, especially in the field of local taxation. (Emergency) Government Decree
no. 140/2020 (published on 21 April) stated that tourism taxation has been suspended
for the year 2020. (Emergency) Government Decree no. 92/2020 (published on
6 April) centralised the revenues of the municipalities from the shared vehicle tax, and
later the vehicle tax became a national tax (before the Covid-19, the revenues from
vehicle tax were shared between the municipalities and the central government, but the
taxation was the responsibility of the municipal offices). The most significant centralisation of the taxation was (Emergency) Government Decree no. 639/2020 (published on
22 December) by which the local business tax rate was maximised at 1% (instead of the
former 
2%) for the small and medium enterprises which have less than yearly
HUF4 billion (approximately EUR10.8 million) balance sheet total. It has been
a significant intervention into the local autonomy, and especially into the autonomy of
the larger municipalities, because the local business tax is one of their most important
revenues (see Table 1 ).6
Table 1.
Business tax revenues in Hungary
Year
All revenues at regional and local
level (in million HUF)

2015

2016

2017

2018

2019

2,745,138 2,240,787 2,437,439 2,508,116 2,774,200

All tax revenues at regional and
local level (in million HUF)

770,375

805,446

845,975

923,664 1,006,066

Business tax revenue (in billion
HUF)

523,125

584,380

638,731

711,276

788,308

Business tax revenue as % of all
local revenues

19.05

26.08

26.20

28.36

28.42

Business tax revenue as % of tax
revenues at local level

67.90

72.55

72.50

77.01

78.36

Source: Hungarian Central Statistical Office, 2 020.

6

This tax reduction, as a state aid for small and medium enterprises has been approved by the European Commission
based on the Temporary Framework for the coronavirus-related state aids. See EU Commission Press, 2 021.
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Similarly, the government declared that the municipalities could not charge parking
fees, by which decision the urban municipalities have been impacted, because parking is
a typical urban issue, and these municipalities introduced differentiated parking charge
regulations.
As a part of the concentration, a new regulation evolved. A new institution, the
special investment area was introduced – originally by (emergency) Government Decree
no. 135/2020 (published on 17 April), later, as a permanent regulation by Act LIX of
2020. It is stated by Act LIX of 2 020 that the Government of Hungary can establish
a special investment area for those job-creating investments whose value is more than
HUF5 billion (approximately EUR13.5 million). If a special investment area has been
established, the municipal property of the area and the right to local taxation are transferred to the county government from the 1 st tier municipality. The justification of the
regulation was to ensure a more balanced revenue system for the environment of these
investments, by which the benefits of the investments can be shared with other municipalities. Prima facie, it seems a justifiable transformation, but there are different open
questions. First of all, the county government did not get service provision competences,
therefore, the local public services shall be performed by the 1st tier municipalities. The
county governments cannot aid the performance of these services, they can only give
them development aids. Secondly, this model is not widespread. Till early 2 021 only
one special investment area has been established, in the town of Göd based on the
Samsung investment. Therefore, this seemingly fair concentration of the municipal tasks
seems to be an individual measure, driven by extrajudicial considerations.
However, the centralisation trend has been dominant during the legislation of the
last year, different tendencies can be observed, as well (Fazekas, 2 014, p. 292). As we
have mentioned, the municipalities can be the ‘trash cans’ of public administration. This
‘trash can’ role can be observed in Hungary, as well. During the first wave of the
pandemic, the municipalities were empowered to pass decrees on the opening hours and
shopping time for elderly people for the local markets, and they were empowered to pass
strict regulations on local curfew. These measures were restrictive; therefore, they can be
interpreted as unpopular decisions. Similarly, after the second wave of the pandemic, it
was declared that face masks were mandatory on the streets and other public spaces if
the municipality had more than 10,000 inhabitants. The detailed regulation on these
measures was passed by the municipality. Therefore, the unpopular measures on public
space mask wearing became municipal tasks, as well.
Last, but not least, the municipalities as grassroot administrative bodies can solve
several problems locally, therefore, alternative policies and solutions are evolved by their
activities, especially in the time of crises.
Especially, the large municipalities – which have significant revenues – have enough
economic power to provide additional services for their citizens. Those large municipalities, which are led by opposition leaders, can use this opportunity to offer and to show
alternative solutions for the national policies, therefore the (national) opposition-led
municipalities are traditionally active in the field of facultative tasks (Hoffman & Papp,
2019, pp. 4 7–48). If we look at the decision-making of the large Hungarian municipalities, it can be highlighted that not only the opposition-led municipalities, but even the
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government-led local governments tried to introduce several voluntary services and
benefits related to the health and socio-economic crises caused by the Covid-19. The
major fields of these municipal non-mandatory (voluntary) tasks have been the institutionalisation of new social benefits, by which the moderate central benefits could be
supplemented (in Hungary, the increase of the social benefits related to the
Covid-19 crisis has been very limited, e.g. the sum and the period of the unemployment
benefit has not been amended). Similarly, several municipalities established special aid
for the local small enterprises. Different public services – especially social care and
health care services – have been performed (e.g. mass testing of SARS-CoV-2, aid for flu
vaccination and provision of free face masks for the local citizens). The fate of this
municipal activity is ambiguous this year because the coverage of these measures has
been the local tax revenues. As we have mentioned, the major tax revenue of the municipalities is the local business tax, the rate of which has been radically reduced by the latest
legislation.

5. State of emergency with limited (reduced) restrictions (?)
The approach of the Hungarian administrative law has been significantly transformed
during the summer of 2 021. The majority of the restrictions were recalled, even those
restrictions which were linked to the so-called ‘immunity card’ which proved and
declared that the given person was infected and recovered of Covid-19 or was vaccinated against the disease. For example, the obligatory wear of face masks was terminated
and even sport events, cultural events etc. were opened (with limited restrictions).
Similarly, the major transformations in the field of administrative law – as we have mentioned earlier, for example, the amended competence performance in the
municipalities – were terminated or suspended. Therefore, the justification of the state
of emergency became a topic of public discourse. The justification became controversial
during the debates, because the major elements of that kind of state of emergency were
linked to the extraordinary and mainly personal leadership and the simplified administrative procedures. During the summer, the majority of these elements were reduced or
dissolved. It is now a question, whether this ‘reduced’ state of danger should be maintained or not.

6. Conclusions
It is clear now, that the Covid-19 pandemic leaves lasting traces on the Hungarian legal
(and administrative) system. Several important regulations will remain after the Covid19 pandemic, such as the health emergency (which was institutionalised by a sectoral
act of Parliament and not by the constitutional rules or bay an act which should be
passed by a qualified majority of two-third of the Parliament), the special statutory rules
weakening the primacy of the CAGP (especially the controlled notification), and the
provisions for special economic zones. Precisely those regulations were only indirectly
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linked to the epidemiological measures. Thus, the ‘legislative background noise’ due to
the threat of an epidemic seems to have served as a kind of backdrop for certain changes
and transformations that would otherwise receive more (public and political) attention.
However, this may mean the Hungarian legal system resilience, as well, which would
also be justified by further research.
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